Vowel & Consonant Help
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There were some students
who knew their vowels,
and this is what they sang oh
A-E-I-O-U
a-e-i-o-u
A-E-I-O-U
and they were oh so smart oh!
Vowel & Consonant Help

- Run off the upper and lowercase bookmarks on white construction paper.
- Have students TRACE the vowels in one color, and the consonants in another.
- You can use them for “I Spy” a letter games as well as having children differentiate vowels from consonants.
- When children sing the vowel song, have them find and point to the letters.
- Print and laminate the vowel posters.
- Have students use a laser pointer and find the long and short vowel words in your word wall and “read around the room” cards.
- Use the monthly vocabulary lists to increase and build vocabulary as well as to review vowels and consonants as well as letter recognition in a fun way.
- These sheets can be done as “speed” games to prepare students for future timed tests, included in a sub folder, send home as a home-school connection, or something to do when a student completes all of their center work.
abcdefghijklmnopqrstuvwxyz
opqrstuvwxyz
abcdefghijklmnopqrstuvwxyz
Short vowel A:
bat, sad, can
Long vowel A:
face, rake, rain
Short vowel E:
bed, pet, web

Long vowel E:
bee, read, weed
Short vowel I: pig, sit, win
Long vowel I: five, life, pie
Short vowel O: dog, cob, not
Long vowel O: boat, rose, toe
Short vowel U:  
cup, run, sun  
Long vowel U:  
cube, rule, blue
September Words
Underline all the vowels.

alphabet  music
apples    paper
art       pencils
blackboard playground
books     principal
bus       reading
crayons   recess
desk      room
fall      school
globe     student
 gym      subjects
teacher
library
math
October Words
Underline the vowels

autumn bat candy cat costume fall field ghost graveyard Halloween harvest haunted house hayride Jack-O-Lantern leaves

mask midnight monster moon mummy orange owl princess pumpkin scarecrow skeleton spider spooky trick or treat web
November Words
Underline the vowels.

autumn  pilgrim
brown    Plymouth Rock
colony    popcorn
corn      pumpkins
cornucopia red
deer      sail
dinner    scarecrow
feast     ship
harvest   Speedwell
Indian    Thanksgiving
Mayflower turkey
Native American venison
orange    village
pie       winter
December Words
Underline the vowels.

angel  boots  bows  bulbs  candy cane  cards  carols  Christmas  cookies  decorating  decorations  eating  elf  garland  gifts  gingerbread  giving  ice skates  lights  list  mittens  ornaments  reindeer  scarf  shovel  singing  snow  snowflakes  snowman  snowmobile  stockings  tinsel  tree  white  winter  wrapping paper  wreath
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January Words

Underline the vowels.

civil rights
cold
frost
ice skates
icicles
Martin Luther King Jr.
penguins
polar bears
prejudice
saucer

sledging
skiing
slide
slip
snow
snowflakes
snowmen
toboggan
white
February Words

Underline the vowels.

candy  mail
cards  One Hundred Day
cupid  pink
flowers  post office
ground hog  President
hearts  red
hugs  roses
kisses  shadow
lace  valentines
letters  Washington
Lincoln  winter
love
March Words

Underline the vowels.

books
cat in the hat
clover
four
green
ireland
kite
lamb
leprechauns

lion
luck
reading
seuss
shamrocks
spring
st. patrick’s day
wind
April Words

Underline the vowels.

baby animals  pink
bloom        puddles
blossoms     rabbit
boots        rain
buds         rainbow
bunny        splash
clouds       sprinkle
duck         sprouts
eggs         storms
flowers      sun
green        thunder
grow         umbrella
lightning    mud
mud
May Words

Underline the vowels.

bright  love
bugs  mom
butterflies  mother
chrysalis  pink
flowers  spring
frogs  sunshine
garden  warm weather
graduation  yellow
green
ladybug
June Words
Underline the vowels.

barefoot  sunglasses
beach   sunshine
dad     suntan
graduation  suntan lotion
hot     tongs
ice cream cone  vacation
lemonade  warm
Popsicles  watermelon
sand
sandals
summer
Monthly Alphabet Identification Sheets

Directions:

- Use these monthly upper and lowercase ABC sheets to have students circle the vowels and underline the consonants in a “Speed” game.
- Allow them 1 minute to finish.
- or use them to play “I Spy A Letter!”
- Call out a letter and have students zap the upper and lowercase letter.
- As soon as they have spied that letter and X-ed them out, they should raise their hand.
- The 1st child to do that correctly gets to choose the next letter.
- Keep choosing students ‘til all have had a turn to pick a letter.
- These are great for your sub folder or to send home with a struggling student and have parents work with their child on letters they still can’t identify.
Vowel & Consonant Speed Game!
CIRCLE all of the Vowels. UNDERLINE all of the consonants.
November

A
BCD
EFGH
IJKLM
NOPQRST
UVWXYZ
abcdefgh
ijklmn
opqrstuvwxyz

November

A
BCD
EFGH
IJKLM
NOPQRST
UVWXYZ
abcdefgh
ijklmn
opqrstuvwxyz
Vowel & Consonant Speed Game!
CIRCLE all of the Vowels. UNDERLINE all of the consonants.
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AB
CDE
FGHIJKLMNOP
QRSTUV
UVWXYZ
abcdefg
hijklm
nop

May

AB
CDE
FGHIJKLMNOP
QRSTUV
UVWXYZ
abcdefg
hijklm
nop

May
ABCDetective VOWELS

Congratulations!

knows his vowels!

AEIO U are so smart!

Teacher: ____________________________

Date: ____________________________
Congratulations!

knows her vowels!

AEIO U are so smart!

Teacher: ______________________

Date: ______________________